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Institute of Oriental Culture

PERIODICALS

The Memoirs of the Institute of Oriental Culture
Published twice a year, each volume contains scholarly articles by
the research staff of the Institute and its affiliated members. The first
volume was published in 1943. A total of 141 issues have been pub­
lished as of March 2002.

Oriental Culture
Edited by the Institute’s research staff, Oriental Culture began as a
quarterly journal, but is now published annually, with each issue de­
voted to a specific subject. Its predecessor, The Oriental Culture Review, ran from Vol. 1 (1944) to Vol. 11 (1949). The new series was initi­
ated with the present name and format in 1950, and 77 volumes have been published so far, the most recent one appearing in March 2002 (Vol. 82).

MONOGRAPH SERIES

The following is the list of monographs by the Institute’s research
staff. All volumes are in Japanese, except nos. 26, 44, and 47.

*1. NIIDA Noboru. The Family in Chinese Villages (中国の農村家族),
1952.

*2. SUTO Yoshiyuki. Historical Research on Chinese Agrarian Systems
(中国土地制度史研究), 1954.

*3. IZUMI Seiichi and SAITO Hiroshi. The Amazon (アマゾン その風土と日本人), 1954.

*4. OBAYASHI Taryo. Kinship Systems of Peoples in Mainland South­
east Asia (東南アジア大陸諸民族の親族組織), 1955.

*5. YUKI Reimon. The Vijñaptimārtāta Thought of Vasubandhu, Part I
(世親唯識の研究 上), 1956.

*6. SEKINO Takeshi. Chinese Archaeological Research (中国考古学研究),
1956.


*8. EGAMI Namio, et al. Tate Sites: A Study of Settlement Sites in the
Northeastern Region of Japan (館址 東北地方における集落史の研究), 1958.


*15. KUBO Noritada. A Chronological Study of the Koshin Cult (庚申信仰の研究 年譜篇), 1962.


*17. KAMATA Shigeo. A Study of Hua-y'an Buddhism in China (中国華厳思想史の研究), 1965.


*22. KUBO Noritada. A Study of the Koshin Cult among the Peripheral Islands of Japan (庚申信仰の研究 島嶼篇), 1969.


*27. KUBO Noritada. The Customs and Beliefs of Okinawa (Revised and Expanded) (増訂 沖縄の習俗と信仰), 1974.


*30. ARA Matsuo. Dargahs in Medieval India (インド史におけるイスラム聖廟 宗教権威と支配力), 1977.


**SPECIAL SERIES**

The following is the list of monographs by the Institute’s research staff. All volumes are in Japanese, except nos. 4, 9, and 12.

14. Kano Hiroyoshi (ed.). *Economic Change in Rural Central Java.*
85 Years of Comal District  （中部ジャワ農村の経済変容  チョマル郡の85年），1994.


*17. HANEDA Masashi (ed.). Study of Jean Chardin’s Description of Isfahan  （シャルダン『イスファーハーン誌』研究 17世紀イスラム圏都市の肖像），1996.


EXPEDITION REPORTS

1. The Tokyo University Iran-Iraq Archaeological Expeditions


The Expeditions were organized by Prof. N. Egami in 1956 to throw new light on two themes: (1) the origins of agriculture and the process of civilization; and (2) the ancient civilization of Iran and its connections with the ancient civilizations of Japan and the Far East. During the first ten years, five expeditions were sent to Iraq and Iran. In 1976 expeditions, headed by Prof. S. Fukai, were sent to Iran and Iraq, and in 1978 one was sent to Iran. The project is on-going.

2. The Mission for Indian History and Archaeology


The Mission was organized by Profs. T. Yamamoto and M. Ara in 1959. Archaeological surveys were carried out from October 1959 to March 1960, and for a short period in 1961–1962.

CATALOGUES

Catalogue of Classical and Modern Chinese Books in the Institute of Oriental Culture  （東洋文化研究所漢籍分類目録）,  *1973, and Index  （同書名人名
Publications


REPORTS ON ART RESEARCH, DEPARTMENT OF EAST ASIAN STUDIES

Comprehensive Illustrated Catalogue of Chinese Paintings (中國絵画総合圖録)
   V. General Index, *1983.

Comprehensive Illustrated Catalogue of Chinese Paintings: Second Series (中國絵画総合圖録 續編)

ANNIVERSARY PUBLICATIONS

Society and Culture in Asia (アジアの社会と文化), Fortieth Anniversary Issue, 3 Parts, *1982.


Report of the Committee to Review the Institute of Oriental Culture, University of Tokyo (東京大学東洋文化研究所外部評価報告書), 1996.


Know Asia and Understand the World (アジアを知れば世界が見える), *2001.
Research and Information Center for Asian Studies

RICAS ASIAN STUDIES SERIES
(東洋学研究情報センター叢刊)

1. Catalogue of TANAKA Norio Collection owned by the Institute of Oriental Culture, University of Tokyo (東京大学東洋文化研究所所蔵田中則雄氏旧蔵書目録), 2002

ASIAN STUDIES DOCUMENTATION SERIES (A)
(東洋学文献センター叢刊)


Hamashita et al. (東洋文化研究所所蔵中国土地文書目録・解説 上), 1983.
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64. *Diary of Xu Shouchang (1940.8.1-1948.2.18)* Ed. by M. Kitaoka, Qin Xianci and Huang Yingzhe (許壽裳日記 自一九四○年八月一日至一九四八年二月十八日), 1993.


**Asian Studies Documentation Series (B)**

(東洋文獻センター叢刊 別冊)


RESEARCH REPORT ON CHINESE BOOKS IN JAPAN


3. *Catalogue of Chinese Books in the Library of Ehime University and
Index (愛媛大学附属図書館漢籍目録・同索引), 1984, 85.

WEST ASIAN STUDIES SERIES
